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Visit of Admiral Horthy of Hun-
gary, regent of the vacant Hun-
garian throne, to Kiel, Germany,
for important conversations with
Fuehrer Adolf Hitler, draws the
attention of the world. The Nazi

as presaging new neighborly
friendship. Pomp and circum-
stance surrounding the visit, such
as an impressive Nazi naval show,
was an indication of Hitler s de-
sire to bring adjacent Hungary
more completely into the Nazi
sphere. Hungary’s favor is also
sought by the Little Entente
which seeks to check the increas-
ing influence of Germany on cen-
tral European affairs. Horthy’s
visit is thought by some to be the
prelude to extended Nazification
of Hungary which occupies a stra-
tegic position in the Danube val-
ley and is important as a source
of grain and foodstuff, sorely

needed by Germany.
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i |Dwight Brantley (above) has been
i eelected by Director J. Edgar Hoov-:
« er, of the G-Men, to head the met-’
6 ropoKtan New York bureau of the
£ Federal Bureau of Investigation.
*Brantley, who was attached to the

«• Kansas City office, succeeds Reed
Vetterli, who resigned to enter pri-;
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vate business. ;
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! Wife Preservers

* An ice cube or small piece of ice may
be used to remove gum from rugs, chairs,

m ‘ table and other spots where it may be
'? stuck. After a little rubbing the ice crunk-.
*¦ bles the gum and itis easily removed. -
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World Awaits Outcome of Horthy’s Nazi Visit
"' ’ * 1 ¦ n

Nazi na'al review; Admiral Horthy, right, and Fuehrer Hitler
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Son Drowns, Crazed Father Shoots Minister
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Crazed with grief, Murray McGuire, New Orleans machine shop worker, pictured in St. Tammany Parish
Jail, New Orleans, is being questioned in connection with the shooting of the Rev. G. Kearnie Keegan,
president of the Louisiana Baptist Encampment at Mandeville. Keegan was shot at the camp as he waa
expressing sorrow to McGuire over the drowning of the latter’s son, Lawrence (inset), at the camp.

(Central Pres*)

Nazi Soldiers Play at War 1

A trio of German army officers operate an observation post for a field
battery as Hitler’s gigantic military machine began ten weeks’ manevu
vers, which has handed all Europe a severe case of the jitters. The
apparatus is a light, portable range-finder. More than a millionmen were

called to the colors in the spectacular war games.
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Chief Justice Hughes Back
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Charles Evans Hughes and wife

Chief justice of the U. S. supreme court, Charles Evans Hughes, re-
turns to New York following a European vacation. He is shown

with Mrs. Hughes.

CLERGYMAN AIDS IN PROTEST

Pickets in London, Mary Sheridan Jones, right

When a Japanese military attache snatched an anti-Japanese pamph-
let from her hands while outside the Nippon embassy in London,
Mary Sheridan Jones, assistant organizer of the London China cam-
paign committee, enlisted the aid of this clergyman to protest against
the bombing of civilians in China. Miss Jones walks alongside of

her friend.

Where Convicts Were "Cooked’
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Here is a view of the cell corridor of the Philadelphia County Jail at
Holmesdale, Pa., showmg the steam pipes which, investigators charge
were turned on full blast to punish recalcitrant convicts. Four of them
lied. Two prison guards have been taken in custody by city police on¦ CMTges of homicide. (Central Pro—)

At Grandpa Roper’s Melon Part)T
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Secretary of Commerce Daniel C. Roper is pictured with his grand-
children, Richard Roper, Jr., and Margaret Roper, as they enjoyed their
share of the party given by Roper at his Washington, D. C., estate.
Almost everyone of importance in government and diplomatic circles was

there, got ears wet enjoying the feast.
(Central Press)

Two Birthdays—One Cone >

Matthew Acker, Jr., and Buddy

What’s a fellow goipg to do when he has only one nickel and there
are two birthdays to be observed ? You guessed it. He buys one ice
cream cone and shares it with the other fellow, which, in this case,
happens to be a dog, Buddy. The boy is Matthew Acker, Jr., of

Reading, Pa., who is four years old.

"King Carl’s” Flipper Mending
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Laid low by a chipped bone in his left elbow, “King” Carl Hubbell, ace
'of the pitching staff of the New York Giants, is pictured hi a Memphis,

Tenn., clinic, after the surgeon’s scalpel removed the bone. The operation
is regarded as a success. (Central Press)

In the Cooler

Joseph Jitto is shown behind the
“bars” of the bastile set up by chil-
dren of Public School 146 in New
York City. The hoosegow is for
children who violate rules of play*
ground. Boys and girls are judges
and cops. Terms in prison yarj,

from 5 to 45 minutes, -
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Visitor for F. D. R.

Leon Jouhaux
• * • French labor chief

France’s foremost labor leader,
Leon Jduhaux, head of the French
Confederation of Labor, arrives in
New Ifork en route to Mexico to
attend labor conferences. Jou-
haux will confer with President
Roosevelt and John L. Lewis,
chairman of the C. I. 0., while in

the U. S.
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